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I have found that the best presents are always experiences, not material gifts — so if you really want to appreciate a special dad in your life (whether that be your own dad or your partner), a Father's Day getaway is clearly the way to go. Whether he prefers to recharge by being active in the mountains, laying on the beach, or relaxing with some herb, these Father's Day travel ideas offer something special for every kind of dad. Most allow for the option of bringing the kids, but some are strictly adults-only — because sometimes what you really want is to get away from it all.

Hotel Commonwealth Fenway Park Suite
If dad can't get enough baseball, a stay at Hotel Commonwealth's Fenway Park Suite makes a great gift. Located right near Fenway Park in Boston, the suite features original ballpark seats on its walk-out terrace (perfect for a cold beer), a baseball mitt to catch fly balls, plus memorabilia like signed baseballs, vintage cards, and other collectibles. The hotel also offers a slew of over-the-top, exclusive baseball experiences that include a VIP pre-game tour, personal messages on the scoreboard, premier front row game tickets, and more.